December 9, 2009
Biomedical Engineering Society Executive Board Meeting Minutes

After break, we will be participating with Houghton Elementary school in the Terracycle program, as part of the Drink Pouch Brigade. Echoe will decorate the tub that kids will put their Capri Sun pouches in. A few of us will go up to Houghton Elementary after break to setup.

Wreath sales have come to an end. Steph will let the E-board know when she hears about being able to pick up the t-shirts.

The plant tour with Pioneer Surgical, in Marquette, for Friday, December 4th was cancelled. We will reschedule for early next semester.

David will work on getting scoop together for the website over break. He will also compose specific emails to each of the Biomed professors asking their permission for scoop to be posted.

Dave H brought paint swatches for possible colors for the Biomed Study Lounge. Next Thursday afternoon (Finals Week), Becky, Echoe and Steph will be going to St. Vincent’s to look for a couch.

Sunday, December 13th, from 3-5pm we will be having a BMES Study Break, with tacos as a study break snack. Anyone who did not bring scoop to David should bring it to the Study Break. The room is being scheduled and an email will be sent out when a confirmation is received.

Ideas for next semester’s socials include: sledding/snowshoeing, painting and possibly a Fisher movie.

David and Dave need to become certified as soon as possible in order to drive the vans for any possible plant trips.

Our next Executive Board meeting will be Wednesday, January 13th, at 7pm in the Biomed Conference Room.